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Welcome
to the June issue
of The Dialogue
Well hello Diseworth,
Those nice people who run The Dialogue have asked me to do another
editorial so, after dusting off my typewriter, here we go.
I’ve been having a think and I’ve decided that May is the best month of the
year. All the summer to look forward to with new growth in the garden and
loads of village events planned for you all. Those who are east winders come
and join in, there’s loads of fun to be had. What is planned you may ask, well
just keep an eye to this tome or have a Google or look on lamp posts,
telegraph poles, notice boards and see what you fancy. There’s no excuse for
not knowing what’s on.
On a more mundane topic I was having a read on the pole near The Plough
about the perennial subject of dogs and mess around the village. Now dogs
and me aren’t necessarily the best of bed fellows but you humans have them
and love them so act responsibly and do the right thing and clear up, you
know you should!! How embarrassing would it be to be named and
shamed??!!
It seems as though there’s another battle on the horizon with a major
development being planned at the airport, all be it on the other side to us.
Now we can do a Nimby but that has risks as my back yard might soon be in
the spotlight. You should all remember the solar panel farce at the top of
Mill Hill and some of you will remember the even more farcical airport
development planned on three sides of the village. The reality is we have a
major employer up the hill which won’t go away and will grow. I know you’ll
say what does a mangy old dog fox know but it’s common sense, even for me.
Anyway have a very good summer, invite yourselves to some of the do’s
planned if you haven’t joined in before and you’ll be made very welcome. You
could even take a turn in being the village idiot although there are already
plenty of candidates for this job.
Cheers
Cyril the fox.
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Diseworth Diary
Every Tuesday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
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Saturday
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Zumba at the Village Hall 8.15pm – 9.15pm
Coffee Cakes & Computers Heritage Centre 10am – 12 noon
Angel Space in Church 3.30pm - 4.30pm

Spring Supper at Wartoft Grange
Summer Party at Langley Priory. 7pm onwards
Spring Plant Sale and Coffee Morning at the Church. 10am - 12noon
Charity Concert for Dad. Hind Leys Theatre, Shepshed
Women’s Afternoon Discussion Group, 2pm, 31 Hallgate
Sponsored Walk for The True Vine Trust
Quingo Night at the Village Hall
Baptist Anniversary and Pentecost Service, 6pm, Heritage Centre
The Dialogue AGM, 7.30pm. Diseworth Village Hall
The British Tommy in WW1. 7.30pm, Heritage Centre
Coffee Morning, Diseworth Church. 10am - 12noon
Organ Recital at Osgathorpe Church. 7.30pm
Women’s Afternoon Discussion Group 2pm, Ladygate Farm
Guided Walk around Diseworth Parish Church. 10.30am - 1pm
Open Air Theatre, Langley Priory. Peter Pan
Picnic at the Proms
Coffee Morning, Diseworth Church. 10am - 12noon
Open Air Theatre, Langley Priory. The Pantaloons.
The Dialogue, Stapling and Committee Meeting. 7.30pm VTBA
Community Play, Kegworth Village Hall, 7pm
Community Play, Diseworth Village Hall, 7pm
Community Play, Long Whatton Community Centre, 3pm
Diseworth Village Show
The Dialogue, Stapling and Committee Meeting. 7.30pm VTBA
Harvest Cheese and Wine Evening. Diseworth Church
Diseworth Food Festival
Bernard Wrigley at the Village Hall
The Dialogue, Stapling and Committee Meeting. 7.30pm VTBA
Beer Festival, Diseworth Village Hall
Beer Festival, Diseworth Village Hall
The Dialogue, Stapling and Committee Meeting. 7.30pm VTBA

Annual
General
Meeting
(AGM)
Will be held on
Thursday 26th June, 7.30pm
The Village Hall
Everyone welcome!
We always love to see new faces so if anyone would
like to join the (very friendly) Dialogue committee,
do come along!
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
kegworthandhathern.org.uk
for up to date information of services and
events at all churches in the Benefice.
TEAM RECTOR
Revd Gill Turner-Callis,
The Rectory,
24 Nottingham Road, Kegworth, Derby.
DE74 2FH. 01509 673146
email kandhtm@gmail.com
TEAM VICAR
Revd Tony Edmonds,
The Rectory,
Presents Lane, Belton, Leicestershire.
LE12 9UN 01530 223447
email t.e.edmonds@btconnect.com
TEAM CURATE
Revd. Lesley Butler e-mail:
revlesley.butler@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Mr David Bird
01332 810381
Mrs Muriel Howe
01332 850338
READERS
Mrs Celia Harris
01509 844141
Mrs Nadine Hawkins 01509 646957
Mrs Audrey Hunt
01509 646478
Enquiries regarding Marriages, Funerals and
Baptisms should be directed to Revd Tony
Edmonds. Please note that Gill takes
Monday as her day off and Tony has Friday
as his day off.

Catholic Church of the Risen Lord.
Hillside, Castle Donington
Mass every Sunday 9am

Kegworth Methodist Church
High St. Kegworth
Sunday Services
Morning Worship - 10.30am
Praise Worship – 6.15pm (First Sunday each month)
Minister – Rev. Diane Grice. 01509 672479
Kegworth Baptist Church
High St. Kegworth
Sunday Services
Morning Worship & Sunday School – 10.30am
Lead Deacon: Paul Phillips 01509-551464
www.kegworthbaptist.org.uk
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church

Top Ten Tips for a Good Life
No, it’s OK, this is not another lifestyle magazine article on how
you can suddenly improve your life…it’s what we are thinking
about in school assemblies this term. I’m trying to take the Ten
Commandments and set them out as useful pointers to life.
Last week we looked at the first commandment…and
summarised it as: “God is more important than anything.”
This week we got to commandment number two…in its full
form it is:
No carved gods of any size, shape, or form of anything whatever, whether of things that
fly or walk or swim. Don’t bow down to them and don’t serve them
because I am GOD, your God…
Phwoar, that is a bit of a mouthful…and how am I going to explain that lot to 5 to 10
year olds?
In the end I brought in to school a chunk of wood and a whole load of things made from
wood; pencils, a box, a basket, a musical instrument, a carving, a toy and so on and so
on. We thought about all the different things wood could be used for and looked at all
the items I’d brought in. We marvelled at how amazing and versatile wood is. Then I
announced that I thought wood was so amazing and special and wonderful that I was
going to spend all my time thinking about it and talking about it. In fact even more I
went down on my knees and prayed to the bits of wood. By this time the children were
killing themselves with laughter…why would anyone sensible worship a piece of wood?
It’s just plain daft. Who would do such a thing? Why would anyone spend all their time
thinking and talking about a bit of stuff…however brilliant it might be?
Who indeed would worship an inanimate object? Surely there are no grown-ups out
there who worship their cars or their houses or their money or their possession….that
just wouldn’t be sensible. Even a child could see that. It only really makes sense to
worship God. He is always there, never failing, amazingly in love with all of us,
delighted to be friends with us.
So, here it comes, Top Ten Tips for a Good life, Number two: ‘Only God is worth it’
Now, what on earth am I going to do with Commandment number seven…I’d better
start thinking about that one pretty soon…..
Tony
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
Services & Locations for June 2014

June 1st

Time

Service

Location

8.00am
9.45am
10.30am

BCP Holy Communion
Family Service
Family Service
All Age Worship
All Age Service
Family Communion
BCP Evensong

Hathern
Diseworth
Hathern & Kegworth
Long Whatton Community Centre
Belton
Osgathorpe
Belton & Kegworth

11.00am
3.00pm
6.15pm
June 8th

9.00am
9.45am
10.30am
11.00am
6.15pm

BCP Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
Celtic Worship
BCP Evensong

Osgathorpe
Diseworth
Hathern, Kegworth & Long Whatton
Belton
Belton
Kegworth

June 15th

9.45am
10.30am

CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
Café Church
Family Service
Café Church
BCP Evensong
BCP Holy Communion

Diseworth
Long Whatton
Hathern
Kegworth
Belton
Belton & Kegworth
Hathern

11.00am
6.15pm

June 22nd

9.00am
9.45am
10.30am
11.00am
6.15pm

BCP Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
BCP Evensong

Osgathorpe
Diseworth
Hathern & Kegworth
Belton
Belton, Kegworth & Hathern

June 25th

7.30pm

Benefice Praise Evening

Hathern

June 29th

8.00am
10.30am
6.15pm

BCP Holy Communion
Benefice Holy Communion
BCP Evensong

Diseworth
Hathern
Belton & Kegworth

Regular Weekday Services
Tuesday
12.30pm
CW Holy Communion, Belton
Wednesday
9.30am
BCP Holy Communion, Kegworth
Thursday
8.30am
Morning Prayer, Diseworth
3.30-4.30pm Angelspace, Diseworth
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
Lessons and Readers for June 2014
Time
1st Reading: Acts 1.6-14
9.45am
2nd Reading: 1 Peter 4.12-14;5.6-11
Gospel: John 17.1-11

Reader

June 8th
Pentecost

1st Reading: Numbers 11.24-30
2nd Reading: Acts 2.1-21
Gospel: John 20.19-23

D Cherry
M Gidlow
S Brompton

June 15th
Trinity
Sunday

1st Reading: Isaiah 40.12-17, 27-31 9.45am
2nd Reading: 2 Corinthians 13.11-13
Gospel: Matthew 28.16-20

A Stone
M Hening
T Walker
D Blenkinsopp

June 22nd
Trinity 1

1st Reading: Jeremiah 28.5-9
2nd Reading: Romans 6.12-23
Gospel: Matthew 10.40-42

9.45am

S Bird
M Gidlow
M Hening

G Stone

June 29th
Trinity 2

1st Reading: Acts 12.1-11
8.00am
2nd Reading: 2 Timothy 4.6-8,17,18
Gospel: Matthew 16.13-19

D Griffin

T Griffin

June 1st
Easter 7

9.45am

Sidesma

G Stone

S Bird

If you are unable to read on the date shown please arrange for someone else to do so.

Church Flowers and Brasses
Flowers
June 8th/15th
Mrs I Tebbutt
June 22nd/29th
Mrs M Howe

Brasses
Mrs R Smith
Mrs D Blenkinsopp

Quiet Gardens in
Leicestershire

Coffee Mornings are usually held in church on
the fourth Saturday of the
month – June 28th and July 26th.
(Affiliated to the Quiet Garden Trust)
There will be refreshments as
Enjoy a day of spiritual renewal, reflection
and the appreciation of beauty. Leave daily
well as Fair Trade, bric-a-brac
cares behind, and share with a small group
and book stalls and a raffle.
of others the hospitality of a private house
and garden. Enter into the silence of the
day, gently guided by a leader and conclude
by joining in a short act of
Christian worship.
Programmes and further information may
be obtained from:
Heather Parkinson. Tel: 01509 827081.
Email: heather.parkinson@uwclub.net.

‘Little Angels’ is now
‘Angelspace’
and is held in St Michael & All Angels Church on
Thursday afternoons from 3.30pm until 4.30pm.
This is for children aged 0 – 10 years with their
parents or carers. There will be refreshments,
songs, stories and activities.
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COUNTRY
MATTERS

by Liz
Jarrom

A Seven Month Seed Sowing Season
As I write this
on a late April
evening, I can
look out of our
bedroom
window and see
splashes of
white dotted
through the
hawthorn
hedges that
edge the home
field. This is the
blackthorn, a
spiny bush that
produces sloes
in the autumn.
When the
blackthorn is in
flower it is often
cold, sometimes referred to as a
blackthorn winter. The north easterly
wind has a bite to it, just to prove the
saying is correct at least for some of
April, but we don’t mind as it is
advantageous that it stays cool and
dry for the next couple of days while
Will finishes off the final field in a long
drawn out, stop start sowing season
which started in late September last
year. This evening he should finish
drilling the final field, known as
“Hunger Hill,” so called because part
of it is comprised of very tough hungry
clay.
Tomorrow he will complete the task by
rolling the field with the Cambridge
rollers. This is very important,
especially in the spring when the soil
is drying out fast. The seed germinates
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quickly once it is in contact with the
moist soil, but any seed that sits in an
air pocket will quickly sprout then
wither and die. The rollers press down
the soil to help remove these air
pockets around the seeds. These
particular rollers are comprised of
three separate rolls. The rolls can
travel down the road in line behind the
tractor, and then once in the field they
are fanned out on their respective
arms so as to cover a lot of ground in
a short space of time.
Each roller is made up of many heavy
metal rings. These rings are not flat,
but rise to a point in the centre so that
they cut into the clods of soil and
break them up. Not only does this
reduce the air pockets, but it also
firms the soil somewhat so making it

more difficult for the slugs to travel
about. Slugs can hollow out the
centres of the planted seeds, and
nibble the new shoots when they
finally start to emerge from the soil.
First the seeds will have to survive the
attack of the crows and one of my jobs
is to give them a good scaring while I
am on my morning walk. A bit of arm
waving and shouting usually does the
trick, and the crows head for the trees
cawing noisily, annoyed that I have
disturbed their breakfast. I know that
once I have gone they will probably
return, but there is always the chance
that they will fly off and bother a
neighbouring farmer’s field for a time.
In a few days they will give up as they
only like the soft germinating grains,
once the seed itself has gone, the
resulting plant is of no interest to
them.

It is always a relief to see the faint
lines of green appearing that show
that the seeds have germinated
successfully, the green shoot
heading skywards and the roots
reaching deep down into the earth
in search of nutrients and water.
Then the crop will need feeding and
probably spraying for pests,
diseases and weed control. So after
two years of topsy turvy weather
and disappointing harvests, the
fields are finally looking just as they
should be at this time of the year.
Now we need some rain to make the
seeds in the last field germinate,
followed by some warm sunshine,
and then maybe, just maybe we
might actually have a proper decent
harvest, only time will tell.

Where in Diseworth?
Here is this month’s mystery picture.
Please have a go. A small prize for the
first person to email Nicky Miller the
answer. njmpaddockclose@gmail.com

Last month’s photo was the date
plaque on the thatched house
opposite The
Plough. I was
delighted to
receive an email
exclaiming “ It’s
MY house!” from
the owner.
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LEST WE FORGET
The names on the War Memorial

A SINCERE FRIEND

White House Farm, Grimes Gate
Arthur Sowter
ARTHUR GEORGE SOWTER was the son of Thomas and Sarah Sowter, of White
House Farm on Grimes Gate. He was born in 1893 in Diseworth and lived at White
House Farm with his parents and younger brother Harry. His pal in the village was
Bernard Eite who lived at the top of The Bowley in the big house. Arthur and Bernard
were good friends and when Arthur enlisted they agreed to write to one another. Arthur
had joined the Royal Garrison Artillery and was
attached to 217th Siege Battery. After training Arthur
served in France and was wounded in 1917 but sent
back to the front.
He died on 9th April 1918 aged 24 years and is
remembered on the Ploegsteert Memorial which
commemorates more than 11,000 service men who
died in that sector of WW1 and have no known grave.
A letter from Arthur to Bernard survives and his great
niece has kindly given permission for its use. He
writes about Diseworth and sends his love to all and
talks about coming home soon. Arthur signed his
letter ‘A Sincere Friend’.

Page one of Arthur’s letter
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A SINCERE FRIEND
We knew each other from childhood
Walked together to school
Played in the brook at weekends
His brother Harry tagged on.
His father worked on the farms
Arthur was going to follow
Instead he enlisted with others
Came over to bid us Farewell.
We talked together for ages
Said he would write when he could
My mother bent forward and kissed him
Arthur blushed and said ‘Goodbye’

Arthur wrote me a letter
Lovely writing and neat
From a hospital bed in France
Asked about life back home
Arthur wrote me a letter
Said he was getting on fine
Hoped he’d be home quite soon
And asked me for village news.
Arthur wrote me a letter
Good wishes for my Mum and Dad
Mentioned our days in Diseworth
Asked about the Church choir.

Mrs Sowter wrote me a letter
Acknowledging my card
Said he died for his country
Thanked me for being his friend.
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Diseworth Heritage Trust awarded
‘Highly Commended’
The Leicestershire and
Rutland Heritage Awards took
place at Snibston Century
Theatre in April. Diseworth
Heritage Trust was awarded
Highly Commended for the
entry ‘Bringing Heritage
Alive’. This related to the
work on the Parish Church
and resulted in six ‘pull up’
banners depicting the history
of the church and a Church
Heritage Trail for visitors.
The project was backed by a Heritage Lottery grant, and the Trust is grateful for the
support from Dr Pam Fisher from Leicester University, Dr Douglas Cawthorne from De
Montfort University and Dr Chris King from Nottingham University. But the bulk of
the research was in the hands of Nikki Hening and Pat Guy who worked tirelessly to
bring alive the 1000 year history of the Church. A book will also be published during
the summer.
Martin Hening, Chair. Diseworth Heritage Trust

DISEWORTH HERITAGE CENTRE

Friday 27th June 2014
7.30pm
The British Tommy in WW1
A presentation of the life of a soldier, his uniform and equipment
and his military training.
Presentation by Shaun Wainwright & Dave Dunham
From The Staffords Re-enactment Group
Entry £3
Students FREE
14

The walk is around the E.M.A. T
rail. Registration is at 10am
Trail.
at the car park by the Aeropark near Castle Donington.
Sponsor forms can be downloaded from True Vine Trust for Tanzania
Facebook group, or by phone request from Nadine on 01509 646957.
The True Vine Trust is a small local charity, serving the very poor in the region of Arusha
and the Maasai Steppe. The main project is the constructing and running costs at Mgutwa
secondary school in the Maasai Steppe. All students are from very poor homes or are
orphaned. There are 240 students at the school. The Trust has a sponsorship scheme to
help bring in regular funding. We are grateful for any amount on a regular basis. Mgutwa
Sponsorship is for anyone who feels they would like to contribute towards the students’
keep and education.
A message from Nadine Hawkins from Long Whatton who runs The True Vine Trust:
We are a small charity but making a huge difference to people’s lives and helping to give
them a future. As we aren’t supported by any funding from other charities we rely on
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people’s kindness. We would love to have more people involved and even enjoy their
company on visits to Tanzania. The main way forward for Mgutwa is the regular giving
through the sponsorship scheme. We are finding this rather a challenge along with our
other fundraising ventures.
On 14th June we are having a stall on Loughborough market selling cakes, jams and bric
a brac. The stall is ‘manned’ from 8am - 4.30pm.
We would be happy to hear from anyone who could support us in any way. Each month
we hold a prayer meeting followed by a meeting to bring each of those present up to date
information on the Trust. These are usually held on the 1st Tuesday each month at
10.15am (movable time and day on occasions) lasting about an hour. But it is advisable to
check the venue, mostly held in Hathern or Long Whatton at a trustee’s home.
Best wishes and God Bless, Nadine

FREE support for Community Groups and
Voluntary Organisations
There is a window of opportunity for your community group or voluntary organisation to get FREE
information, advice and support by one to one sessions. The service from Voluntary Action
Leicestershire provides resources, guidance and support in developing or building capacity for your
group, the sessions will cover all aspects that community groups face see below:
Starting out
·
Setting up voluntary and community groups, what is needed, good practice resources
·
Management committees/Roles and Responsibilities
·
Constitutions and governance issues and advice
·
Policies and Procedures/model templates
·
Community bank accounts/Managing Community Group Accounts
Fundraising
·
Where to find funding and funding searches
·
What needs to be in place before applying to funders
·
Training sessions to support community groups in ‘Introduction to Fundraising’
·
Developing a project plan to apply for funding
·
Read, review and polish of funding applications prior to sending
·
Commissioning & Procurement
·
Social Enterprise and Community Sector Trading
·
Partnership/Collaboration/Consortium Building
Planning
·
Project planning in the Voluntary & Community Sector
·
Business planning /visioning/future sustainability
To get this service or to discuss your community groups needs, please contact Vicci Barrett at
Voluntary Action Leicestershire on 0116 2575002 vicci.b@valonline.org.uk
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Retired Residents’ Spring Lunch
Thanks go to the team
who made this Spring
Lunch such an
enjoyable event: from
those who donated
puddings, potatoes or
their time to those who
toiled in the kitchen
and at tables, to
Reverend Charles who
said grace and those
who facilitated the use
of the village hall.

“Catching up with
village news!”

“Good food and good company
enjoyed by us all”

“Time to chat, exchange news and share an
enjoyable meal!”

THANK YOU
from the other side of the counter!
How nice to attend the Retired Residents’
Spring Lunch and be waited on and served
delicious food. We really enjoyed it all,
chatting to people and catching up on news.
The hot roast lamb and roast potatoes and
fresh vegetables served by smiling people
followed by lovely fruit crumbles made by
local residents was an excellent meal. Thanks
to all the hard work put in by the team of
residents to produce the lunch and to Beverley
who is rarely seen but stands at the kitchen
sink clearing up.
Nikki & Martin Hening

“Good food, good company!”
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Wedding Congratulations

The bells rang out on the 29th March 2014 at 2pm as friends and family gathered
together for the wedding of Nicola Jane O Dell and Justin Woodcock at St Michael and
All Angels Parish Church, Diseworth. The service was conducted by the Reverend
Tony Edmonds.
The Bride’s parents Mr Tim O Dell and Mrs Sue O Dell from Irthlingborough,
Northamptonshire were present. The bride’s father escorted the bride up the aisle to
give her away. Nicola was also accompanied by three bridesmaids: her sister Lindsey
O Dell, her step daughter Bethany Marie Edgar-Woodcock, and Miss Holly Violet
Curzon.
The Groom was supported by his brother Jason Townsley who was Best Man and his
nephew Joshua Henry Townsley who was Ring Bearer. The groom’s father, Michael
Woodcock was unable to attend. The groom’s mother, Mrs Ann Allen, and step father
Clive Allen of Page Lane, Diseworth, were present.
The wedding breakfast and evening disco reception was held at The Thistle Hotel,
East Midlands Airport. The Bride and Groom went on a two week honeymoon to
Sharm el-Sheikh,Egypt.
The families and friends of the happy couple wish them both a long and happy life
together.
The Bride and Groom would like to say Thank You to everyone
involved in making their W
edding Day memorable and special.
Wedding
“Love never gives up; and its faith, hope and patience never fail”.
1 Corinthians, Verse 7. Good News Colour New Testament.
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Golden Wedding Anniversary
Celebration
On the 25th of April
2014, Michael and
Frances Smith
celebrated their 50th
Wedding Anniversary.
To mark this happy
occasion they held a
party for family and
friends at The Heritage
Centre, Diseworth,
formerly the Diseworth
Baptist Chapel, where
they were married.
Frances Jarrom was
born in Diseworth, and
she met Michael
Smith, who resided in
Sutton Bonington, on a Young Farmers outing. After they were married they lived in
Castle Donington for a time, before moving to Ladygate in Diseworth. Michael worked
at Herbert Morris in Loughborough and Frances opened a village shop in premises
that many years before had been the village bakery and store, (located at the top of
the steps of the house next to the Bull and Swan). Later, they took over the Post Office
and shop on Hallgate, (most recently an estate agents) and worked together to develop
a thriving Post Office, newsagents and village stores.
Circumstances relating to Michael’s health dictated a change, and they sold the shop
and moved to Kegworth. They now live
in Sutton Bonington.
On the 27th of April 2014, Frances and
Michael renewed their wedding vows
in the Baptist Chapel at Kegworth, in
the presence of the congregation and
specially invited family, friends and
neighbours. This was followed by a
buffet lunch in the Diseworth Heritage
Centre.
Michael and Frances have two
children, Caroline and Robert and
three granddaughters Elizabeth, Darbi
and Nina.
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EAST MIDLANDS AIRPORT
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
PLAN: LAND USE
Members of East Midlands Airport
Consultative Committee and other interested
parties have been invited to respond to the 20132014 update of the airport’s 2006 Master Plan,
entitled the Sustainable Development Plan
(SDP).

It is obvious to WINGS that such statements,
as these quoted from the SDF, need
clarification but there remains the bad memory
of an attempt by the Airport to fill a field,
overlooking the northern boundary of
Diseworth, with solar panels.

WINGS has focused mainly on the section,
‘Land Use’, because there are proposals in it
that give rise to concern and could, if they
materialise, have a significant impact on
Diseworth.

In its response to the SDP, WINGS has stated,
‘..it will oppose any development south of the
A453 that will damage the amenity, rural
outlook and character of the conservation
village of Diseworth.’

In 2006 WINGS responded to the Airport’s
Draft Master Plan. In the ‘Summary’ to that
response document, it is stated, ‘WINGS refutes
the need to spread development outside the
Airport’s current boundary after 2016.’ (page
2, point 13).

References
2006

Nottingham East Midlands
Airport, Draft Master Plan
Consultation. Summary of
Response by WINGS.

Since that response in 2006, the Airport has
purchased land south of the A453 bordering on
Diseworth.

2014

East Midlands Airport,
Sustainable Development Plan,
Land Use.

In the SDP, it is stated ‘Renewable energy
projects will be pursued, including the
installation of additional wind turbines, solar
power, and the use of renewable and bio-fuels.’
And ‘The land outside the Operational Area
provides for renewable energy generation such
as planting for biofuels or for the installation
of photovoltaic cells.’(p36).

2014

WINGS, Response to East
Midlands Airport’s 2013-2014,
Sustainable
Development Plan.

Further reference to use of land south of the
A453 is given in connection with storm water
storage in the statement, ‘These works could
be the extension of existing balancing ponds or
the construction of new storage capacity. These
works could be undertaken on land south of the
A453.’

Alan Leech (vice-Chairman WINGS)
If you would like to read the full WINGS
response to the Airport’s Sustainable
Development Plan please send me or Jim
an email:sneejim@live.co.uk
a_jleech@btinternet.com
The Airport’s document is online athttp://www.eastmidlandsairport.com/
developmentplan/
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.... share your news with the village

..... on the grapevine

The
Mobile
Library
visits Diseworth on
6th and 20th June
4th and 18th July
The Bowley 11.55 – 12.15
Clements Gate 12.20 – 1.20
The contact number for the
mobile library is
0116 3053565

Guided Walk in
Diseworth
July 9th 2014
10.30am – 1pm
Guided Walk
around St Michael &
All Angels Parish
Church. For more
details and to book
telephone
01332 853647

Share your stories, news
and announcements
with the village
If you have items for the July/
August DOUBLE ISSUE of The
Dialogue please give to a
committee member or email to
sue@cbrompton.fsnet.co.uk and/or
ruth@airnig.co.uk and/or
emmahaycraft@hotmail.com
There is NO CHARGE to put items
into the magazine - (except the
yellow pages). Please share your
stories, news and announcements
with the village.
Our deadline for the July/August
double issue is 7th June 2014.

Castle Donington Farmers’ Market
St Edwards C of E Primary School,
The Dovecote (free parking at Community College)
Second Saturday of each month.
9am - 12.30pm

Women’s Afternoon Discussion Group
Monday 2nd June 2pm.
Five things I wish I had asked my mother.
31 Hallgate, at the invitation of Kerryn
Monday 7th July 2pm.
The pros and cons of modern communication
Ladygate Farm, at the invitation of Liz

Open Air Theatre at Langley Priory
16th July
Peter Pan by Heartbreak Productions
20th August
The Pantaloons’ “History of Britain”
7.30pm
gates open for picnic from 6.30pm
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Happy 90th Birthday
AlanYeates
19th April
Happy 90th birthday to a
wonderful
Dad, Grandad and
Great Grandad.
Love and Best Wishes
From All the Family xxxx
Thank you!
Music News
Practical music exams took
place at Castle Donington
Community college on
Monday 31st March,
where Alex Henry took
his Grade 3 saxophone
exam and
passed with a
merit mark.
Congratulations Alex.
Janet
Moorhouse

Just to let you know that £510.13 was
raised from my 50th birthday party at The
Plough for the Joe Cooper Trust on
Saturday 3rd May. A very big thank you
to everyone for their generosity.
Mick (the munch) Steven.
http://www.josephcoopertrust.org/
The Plough Inn
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
1st WEDNESDAY
of the month. %
4th June, 2nd July
Entry £1 each person,
maximum of four in a team.
Entry to the quiz includes a snack at half time.
ORGAN RECITAL AT OSGATHORPE CHURCH
In aid of Queen Elizabeth Hospital Charity,
Birmingham to support families of injured
soldiers. Michael Tivey will play a varied
programme of music to entertain all.
Wednesday 2nd July 7.30pm
Price £4.00 which includes a light supper of
sandwiches and cakes.
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HEALTH PAGE
THE AMAZING HEALTH
BENEFITS OF MEDITATION
Deep down we all know that total relaxation is good for us, but sitting there just doing
nothing seems such a waste of time with so much to do. But now scientific studies have
shown that the practice of regular meditation has many health benefits. Researchers
have discovered that people who are long term practitioners of daily meditation, have
far more disease suppressing genes active in their bodies than people who practice no
type of relaxation. In particular, they found that genes that protect us from pain,
infertility, high blood pressure and degenerative diseases such as many types of arthritis
were switched on. Further experiments showed that after two months of daily practice
of meditation, people’s body chemistry started to change and the genes that reduce
inflammation, kill diseased cells and protect the body from cancer all started to be
active.

The reason meditation works is because it turns off the fight-flight stress response in the
body. Stress causes the release of adrenalin and cortisol which raises heart rate and
blood pressure, weakens immunity and lowers fertility. Contrast that to a state of deep
relaxation which brings about a cascade of feel good chemicals such as serotonin and
the growth hormone that repairs damaged cells and tissues, as well as lowering heart
rate, boosting immunity and fertility. Free from stress, muscles relax, food is digested
properly and the blood flows freely to the body’s tissues, nourishing it with nutrients
and oxygen. This state of relaxation is different from sitting on the sofa watching the
television, it is a going inwards which can only be achieved by learning a specific
technique such as self hypnosis, guided imagery, yoga or meditation.

So what is meditation? How do we achieve this state of bliss that we are all seeking?
Meditation is the art of focusing 100% of your attention in one specific area. This can
be as simple as sitting quietly, closing the eyes and concentrating on the breath. Some
people use chanting of the “ohm” sound, repeating it over and over either in the mind,
or vocally. The hardest thing to comprehend is that meditation is an ACTIVE process.
The art of focusing the mind can seem like hard work and you have to be purposely
engaged in the process. That said, meditation doesn’t have to be done sitting cross
legged with back straight, beginners can experiment with different ways and see what
works best for them. Try sitting, lying, eyes open or eyes closed. Choose a quiet place in
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your home where you will not be disturbed for 20 minutes or so. If that seems too long,
just try 5 or 10 minutes first of all until you feel more comfortable with the process. It is
better to do a little bit each day and stick at it, than to force yourself to do more and
give up.

First get into a comfortable position and close your eyes. Focus on the breath as you
inhale and exhale and after a minute or so bring your attention to your body. Just be
aware of how your body feels, you may find yourself shifting position as your body
relaxes. If you notice any tension, just imagine a warming of that area, or visualize a
healing white light filling that space. Then either follow the breath, counting from 1 to
10 then back to 1 again, or visualise a peaceful scene such as a view from a
mountaintop or a deserted beach. No need to try to stop the thoughts just let them pass
by.

Practicing meditation regularly helps us learn that thoughts are just thoughts and we
don’t have to become involved in the dramas they bring. Eventually we can learn to sit
with our problems and just listen and wait for our inner wisdom to provide us with the
answers. The subject of meditation is huge and a lifelong journey. It is worth
considering joining a group or even reading a few books on the subject, such as
“Mindfulness meditation” and “Wherever you go, there you are” both by Jon
Kabat-Zinn.
Liz Jarrom

Diseworth Baptist Anniversary and
Pentecost Service
at
Diseworth Heritage Centre

Sunday 8th June
at 6pm
All Welcome
Guest Leader - Michael Limb
(Who previously looked after Diseworth Baptist
Church during the 1980’s)
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Wish You Were Here
South of France
Dear Aunty Babs,
As I write this we are half way through a week-long stay in the South of France, and I
am luxuriating in the warm sun by the pool! I know, I know – we have digressed from
the usual short city break but as it is our 30th Wedding Anniversary we thought we
deserved something a bit special; so here we are. And what a funny place we are staying
in.
It is in the charming little village of St Siffret which is at the foot of the low hills east of
Uzès in the Gard. The ancient, but well-restored Medieval streets wind (and climb)
between Medieval houses, stone walls, picturesque stone steps and vaulted passages.
There are a lot of interesting historical sites to see by wandering the streets to explore
the village. A tall, 19th-c, square clock-tower up on the Place de la Danse is topped with
a small but ornate campanile.
The village centre of St Siffret is the Place de l’Ecole, where the village school used to
be. We strolled round on our first afternoon and also discovered that there is no local
shop, no street cafes, no school and no people!! There is one expensive restaurant in the
Old School and another less expensive one at the bottom of the hill – I shall tell you a
tale about that one later.
Our ‘apartment’ – if you can call it that, is SO funny. It is an underbuild, on a slope
under the original villa, and resembles a garage cum dungeon!! Comfy beds and a
HUGE sink in the kitchen, a lounge area, and the dining room is a table and four chairs
outside the loo. Even funnier is the fact that the two bedrooms are divided by glass
bricks so that although you can’t see directly into the other room you can certainly
hazard a good guess. It is a good job we know our friends well.
To cap it all the owners who live above are from
Mansfield and asked us loud and clearly, with an accent
that hadn’t changed or lost any of its northern richness,
if we had found Carry Four? We smiled politely and said
yes!
The garden surrounding the villa is ours to sit in and
enjoy although it does seem to lack grass and other
normal garden accoutrements. It does possess some
hideous lights that glow and change colour all night
long. We can play table tennis or boule and also use the
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barbecue so it is not all bad. There is a swimming pool but it is not heated and after the
first dip we declined further forays into the water.
We had landed at Nimes airport, which like all Ryanair airports, is actually nowhere
near the place after which it is named. There was an interminable queue at the car hire
desk but eventually we were away and on the road to visit the Pont Du Gard. What a
magnificent structure. A UNESCO World Heritage site, it richly deserves to be as such.
Built over 2,000 years ago it has stood the test of time well although it is no longer
possible to drive over it or walk across the top.
It was designed to carry the water across the small Gardon river valley, and was part of
a nearly 50km aqueduct that brought water from springs near Uzès to the Roman city of
Nemausus (Nîmes). The full aqueduct had a gradient of 34 cm/km (1/3000), descending
only 17 m vertically in its entire length and delivering 20,000 cubic meters of water
daily.
Since you visited it the area has been totally pedestrianized and is very tranquil with the
absence of traffic. We wandered around, up, over and under it. It is truly amazing
considering not one drop of mortar was used to build it.
After all that hard work we had a most welcome beer in the shade of the trees and
watched some ferocious games of boule being played. The force and accuracy with
which the balls were flung was awesome. It put our later efforts to shame.
We did our food shopping and then also found a Bodega that sold wine by the gallon
and it was delivered into plastic containers via a petrol pump! We made a return visit or
two I can tell you.
So – where to begin our adventures? You gave us so much good advice that we might
have trouble fitting it all in. We thought that we would start close to home and ventured
to the lovely city of Uzès which is a small town, north of Nîmes, with a history dating
from Roman times. The circular streets around the historical centre were once walls
that protected the Medieval castle in the 11th and 12th centuries. The ancient centre
houses Le Duché, a medieval castle
with four towers, the lovely Place aux
Herbes with terrace cafés and
surrounding arcades, and the tall
Fenestrelle tower at the cathedral,
fashioned after the Leaning Tower of
Pisa.
That evening we ate in our ‘garden’
and the men cooked on the barbecue
for us, while we girls sampled the wine
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– very acceptable indeed. We lit candles and chatted well in to the night.
The sun shone brightly the next day as we set off for Arles. Another UNESCO World
Heritage site it boasts a two tiered Amphitheatre which we climbed all over. I
particularly liked the view over all the roof
tops, orange tiles and roofs of all shapes and
sizes. Roman ruins abounded so after that
we were set for something else and we
found it on our day trip to the Gorges de
l’Ardeche. What an amazing place. The
views were stupendous and the way the
river had cut its way through the limestone
was fascinating. We drove carefully,
stopping every two or three miles to leap out
of the car and ‘ooh’ and ‘aah’ over the
sights to hold. We eventually ended up
down at river level and found that French
families and tourists alike find there is
nothing better than messing about on the
river – canoes by the dozen everywhere. We enjoyed this leisurely time by the Vallon
Pont d’Arc – a natural stone arch over the river, aided by a beer or two before driving
back along the gorge and stopping off at the Grottos de St Marcel l’Ardeche. These
were not what we were expecting at all.
They contain a vast network of
underground galleries, amazing
basins, eccentric formations,
immense rooms with evocative
names such as “the Fountain of
the Virgin”, “the Hall of Kings”
and the “Painters Gallery”. The
cave was discovered in 1836 by
a hunter whose ferret slid into a
cavity. So far, 57 km of
galleries have been explored
and listed. We were enchanted
by the magnificent formations and the sheer size of some of the caves. During the last
ten minutes we were treated to a wonderful light show with music. It was almost like
being in outer space. Total darkness and then limestone pools being illuminated in all
different colours. Quite spectacular indeed.
Well, the light is fading and I feel a wine is calling me, so I shall write to you again at a
later date to keep you up to date with our adventures.
Cheers for now Babs,
Sue
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Village Hall Report
You will remember from last month’s report
that the Village Hall AGM was held on 7th May.
Despite advertising the event I’m afraid that the
turn-out was a little disappointing. Undaunted
the current committee decided that on the basis
that “No news must be good news” the Village
must trust them to continue for another year –
so the steering committee was voted in without change.
We did receive some positive comments from a number of people prior to the AGM that I
was pleased to be able to pass on at the meeting. It is always good to receive your
thoughts on how we are doing as I know how hard all the volunteers on the committee
work throughout the year and the occasional ‘pat on the back’ is well deserved.
Our thanks go to Marie and Matt Orchard for organising the May event that featured the
Village’s own Dr Pat and his band - Loose Follicles - who provided us a most enjoyable
evening of music and dance. It was another ‘full house’ and seemed to go very well.
Next up is our new ‘Quingo Night’ in June. For those of you that have not heard of
Quingo before it is a trivia quiz mixed with bingo - see advert - why not give it a try it
might be fun. The price includes the popular Fish & Chip Supper and entry to all the
games so there is nothing more to pay (other than a raffle of course).
Our “What’s On” page illustrates our future events as well as other regular classes, etc. I hope you’ll find something to take your interest? Some of our recent events sold out so
please remember to reserve tickets early for anything that you don’t want to miss.
Plans for the Picnic at the Proms and the annual Village Show are well under way so we
hope you will join us for these special events.
Hopefully you have all paid your annual subscription to the ‘200 Club’ by now? If not
could I ask that you do so soon please – if not your numbers will be withdrawn and you
will lose your chance of a monthly cash prize.
The new Village Hall Website will be fully operational soon – please note the web site
and e-mail addresses have changed to: www.diseworthhall.com (see e-mail addresses
below). You can get more information by contacting the Village Hall Committee on:Hall Bookings:
Event Bookings:
General Issues:
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Tel: 0300 800 5000 e-mail: bookings@diseworthhall.com
Tel: 0300 800 6000 e-mail: events@diseworthhall.com
Tel: 0300 800 7000 e-mail: admin@diseworthhall.com
David Bamford

Diseworth Village Hall - What’s On
Date

Tuesdays
3rd and
17th June
June dates
5th 12th 19th
July dates
3rd, 17th,
24th

Saturday
7th June

Saturday
19th July

Event
Art & Craft Club

Fortnightly 10am until 12noon
Tea or Coffee and good company

Saturday
11th
October
Friday 14th &
Saturday
15th
November

£2.00
per visit

Why not come along to see what’s going on.

Ballroom & Latin Dance Classes
7:30pm to 9:00pm

£4 per
class

£7.00
includes all
Quingo is mixture of a trivia quiz & a bingo games and
game for all the family
a Fish &
Doors open at 7:00pm. BYO Drinks
Chip
supper

Quingo Night

Picnic at the Proms

Swing the Night away with the Beeston
Big Band Sound
Gates open 6:00pm
Show begins 7:30pm

Saturday
6th
September

Price

VIP Adult
£10
VIP child
£5
Adult £5
Child £2

Diseworth Village Show

Details to follow in a future Dialogue

Bernard Wrigley

The ‘Bolton Bullfrog’ is back for an
Adults only night – Licensed Bar
Doors open 7pm – show begins 7:30pm
Tickets via dadcock40@hotmail.com

£13.00
Includes
light
supper &
prize draw

Diseworth Beer Festival

Now on for 2 nights
Details to follow in a future Dialogue

Table Tennis hire available at £5 per hour
Zumba every Tuesday 8:15pm to 9:15pm - £4
For further information and to book a place see our website
www.diseworthhall.com or call 0300 800 6000 (standard call charge)
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Swim Fit set to launch at Hermitage Leisure Centre!
Starting on Tuesday 29th April, and then every Tuesday and Thursday after that,
Hermitage Leisure Centre will be offering a fantastic new session to help everyone get
fit. Swim Fit is an exciting new session, supported by the Amateur Swimming Association, British Gas and Speedo, where specially trained staff will train you through
swimming to meet your fitness goals. Held weekly on a Tuesday and Thursday evening
from 8-9pm, there is no need to book just simply turn up with your swimming kit and
away you go! Each session costs the price of a swim which is £3.55 adult or £2.65
leisure link.
If you are not able to come along to the dedicated Swim Fit training sessions then all is
not lost! From the middle of May, Swim Fit Activate cards will be available on pool
side so that you can train yourself following simple step by step training programme.
Each Activate card is designed around the number of lengths that you want to swim
and the number of calories that you want to burn giving you a warm up, work out and
then a cool down. Once you have finished your training session then you can go online
and track your swims and improvements at swimfit.com
Swimming is a superb way to get fit for all levels of fitness even if you have an injury
or have joint problems as being in water supports your body weight.
For more information, log on to www.nwleics.gov.uk/swimming
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LONG WHATTON &
DISEWORTH PARISH
COUNCIL NEWS

Thursday 1st May
This meeting was the Annual Meeting of
the Parish Council, where members of
the Council elect a Chairman and Vice
Chair for the forthcoming year. Please
find below an up to date list of all
members of Long Whatton and
Diseworth Parish Council.
Cllr. A Cawdell – Chairman
Cllr. S Roberts – Vice Chair
Cllr. D Bamford
Cllr. D Wiggins
Cllr. M Hobbs
Cllr. T Wilkins
Cllr. R Cooke

Diseworth Allotment
Gardens:
Plots available for
new tenants.
“Do you have a passion for gardening
and growing your own produce?”
If you are interested and would like to
apply for an allotment (for which you
need to be a resident of Long Whatton or
Diseworth), please contact the Clerk at
parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk.
Allotments are allocated strictly in the
order that applications are received.
The next Parish Council meeting will
be held on Thursday 5th June at
7.30pm at The Diseworth Heritage
Centre, Lady Gate, Diseworth.
S Lockwood Clerk

April update from NW
Leicestershire LPU Commander:
Inspector Helena Bhakta
April marks the start of the performance year for North
West Leicestershire Local Policing Unit, and is an
opportunity to reflect on how we have performed in the
twelve months from April 2013 to March 2014. This time
last year we were celebrating a good year with a 12% drop
in all categories of crime. This year we have seen a slight
increase of 6%, although our overall reported crime is still
below the reported figures for 2011-12. I am disappointed
that the number of house burglaries has risen by 21
(9.4%), although the level of house burglaries is still lower
than in 2011-12, we will continue to focus our efforts to
reduce this type of crime. Vehicle crime, which includes
theft of and theft from vehicles has seen a significant drop
with 73 (15%) fewer offences reported. It is good to see
more people taking simple steps to prevent themselves
becoming a victim of vehicle crime. Levels of satisfaction
by people reporting crime has increased and now stands at
87% of people who report crime to us as being satisfied
with the service they receive. This has increased since last
year from 78%, and as much as we want to drive our
crime figures down I want to see our satisfaction figures
move in the opposite direction.
Operation Tiger is a County wide operation focussing on
tackling anti social behaviour and reducing crime. The
operation was launched in October 2013 and across
Leicestershire almost 500 people have been arrested and
over 300 warrants have been enforced. In North West
Leicestershire we are involved in the operation. Over the
last few weeks we have;
Executed a search warrant and arrested two people in
connection with a fraud offence
Executed a search warrant and arrested three people in
connection with drugs offences, and seized £500 in cash.
Undertaken a proactive community engagement event at
Donington Park.
Run a four day anti-social behaviour operation with a
dedicated car responding to calls and incidents.
Operation Tiger has been a great opportunity for us as it
has allowed us access to resources from outside of our
local policing area. Although the operation has finished we
will continue to work hard to ensure we get the maximum
benefit from it.
Helena Bhakta
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Long Whatton
SPEED BUMP SUR
VEY
SURVEY
I would like the speed bumps to remain in place
I would like the speed bumps removed
I have had car repairs directly due to the speed bumps
(explain in notes below)
I would like a different type of traffic calming
Example:
NOTES

NAME:
ADDRESS:
DATE;
SIGNATURE;

After many comments regarding the speed bumps in Long
Whatton we have decided to do a survey to establish exactly
how people feel about them and the possible solutions. If you
wish to take part could you please fill in the form above and
drop it off at the Long Whatton Post Office. This does, however,
require you to drive over the speed bumps to get there!
Helen Connolly
NB You may attach additional comments if you wish.
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Directory of Useful Numbers
BBC East Midlands

0115 9021930
emt@bbc.co.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/england/eastmidlandstoday/
BBC Radio Derby
01332 361111
British Gas - Engineer
0800 111011
www.britishgas.co.uk
Emergency
0800 111999
Castle Donington Community College
01332 810528
www.castledonington.leics.sch.uk
postroom@castledonington.leics.sch.uk
Castle Donington Volunteer Bureau
01332 850526
mail@cdvb.org.uk
Chemist, Manor Pharmacy, Castle Donington 01332 810213
www.derbyplayhouse.co.uk
Derby Playhouse
01332 363275
Diseworth C of E Primary School
01332 810208
www.diseworthprimary.co.uk
Doctor’s Surgery –
Health Centre, Castle Donington
01332 856050 or 0844 477 3092
Orchard Surgery, Kegworth
01509 674919
Manor House Surgery, Belton
01530 222368
East Midlands Airport
0871 919 9000
www.eastmidlandsairport.com
East Midlands Electricity emergencies
0800 056 8090
Environment Agency
08708 506 506
www.environment-agency.gov.uk
Incident hotline
0800 807 060
www.kinchbus.co.uk
Kinchbus
01509 815637
London Road Community Hospital, Derby 01332 265500
www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk
Loughborough Hospital
01509 611600
Mobile Library
0116 3053565
NHS Walk In Centre,Pinfold Gate,
01509 553998
Loughborough, LE11 1BE
NHS 111
111
NHS Direct
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
North West Leicester District Council
01530 454545
www.nwleics.gov.uk
Nottingham Playhouse
0115 941 9419
www.nottinghamplayhouse.co.uk
Nottingham Royal Centre and Concert Hall 0115 989 5555
www.royalcentre-nottingham.co.uk
Police - non emergency calls
101
Post Office - Long Whatton
01509 842264
Post Office - Castle Donington
01332 810515
Queens Medical Centre, Nottingham
0115 924 9924
www.nuh.nhs.uk
Capital FM East Midlands Nottingham/Leics/Derby
Station
0115 8731500
www.capitalfm.com.eastmids
News Room
0115 8731520
Odeon Cinema Loughborough
01509 235235
Royal Derby Hospital
01332 340131
www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk
accident and emergency
01332 783111
Royal Derby Children’s Hospital
01332 786899
accident and emergency
01332 783277
Severn Trent Customer Service
08007 834444
Skylink
0115 9506070
www.skylink.co.uk
Traveline - for public transport information 0871 200 22 33
www.traveline.org.uk
If you have any suggestions for useful numbers to be included in this directory
directory,,
please let any committee member know
know..

The Neighbourhood Watch beat officer for Diseworth is Jason Underwood No. 1760.
He can be contacted on 0116 248 5675 and then entering his number 1760.
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Village Directory
Organisation
Art and Craft Club
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
Brownies
Disewired
Friends of Diseworth School
Guides
Heritage Centre
History Society
Millennium Meadow
Neighbourhood Watch
W.I.N.G.S.
Women’s Discussion Group

Contact
Shirley Briggs
Jenny Laws
Sandie Clark
Mike Doyle
Anna Groves
Sandie Clark
Martin Hening
Pat Guy
Pat Guy
Noel McGough
Jim Snee
Liz Jarrom

Telephone
01332 812350
01509 842606
01332 814939
077206 00123
01332 810014
01332 814939
01332 853647
01332 811119
01332 811119
01332 811362
01332 812345
01332 810358

Diseworth V
illage Hall
Village
Hall Bookings
Event Bookings
General issues

0300 800 5000
0300 800 6000
0300 800 7000

Diseworth Heritage Centre

Email
s_briggs_53@hotmail.com
longwhattonscouts@btinternet.com

sandie.clark@sky.com
info@disewired.com
anna.groves@talktalk.net
sandie.clark@sky.com
martin.hening@zen.co.uk
pguy51wxyz@yahoo.co.uk
pguy51wxyz@yahoo.co.uk
noelmcgough@hotmail.com
sneejim@live.co.uk
ejarrom@sky.com
www.diseworthhall.com
bookings@diseworthhall.com
events@diseworthhall.com
admin@diseworthhall.com
www. diseworthcentre.org

Centre Bookings
and Enquiries
01332 850631

info@diseworthcentre.org

Neighbourhood W
atch Contacts
Watch
Co-ordinators:
Noel McGough, 28 Lady Gate, Diseworth
Barry Smith, 18 Hall Gate, Diseworth
Sandie Moores, contact person for Lady Gate

01332 811362
01332 812600
01332 812629

noelmcgough@hotmail.com
barryandrosie@diseworth.org
moores@yesteryear.fsnet.co.uk

Parish Council
The role of your Parish Council includes safeguarding the amenities of the village, including
highways, lighting, drainage, road signs and planning matters. Current planning matters are
available for inspection by arrangement with the Parish Clerk: Samantha Lockwood, 18
Hastings Street, Castle Donington DE74 2LP
2LP..
Telephone: 07934 874739
email: parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk
Website: http://longwhattonanddiseworth.leicestershireparishcouncils.org/
If you wish to discuss any matters of concern, please contact your Parish Councillors:
Andrew Cawdell,
Sue Roberts,
David Bamford,
Derek Wiggins,
Thomas Wilkins,
Roger Cooke
Mary Hobbs

58 The Green, Long Whatton LE12 5DB
Chapel Farm, Hall Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QJ
43 The Woodcroft, Diseworth DE74 2QT
6 Clements Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QE
1 Hathern Road, Long Whatton LE12 5DD
22, Oakley Drive, Long Whatton LE12 5DQ
24 Main Street, Long Whatton LE12 5DG

01509 843273
01332 810813
07802 817691
01332 810209
07521 461326
07774 965033
01509 842486

Parish Council meetings are held at 7.30pm on the first Thursday of each month, alternately
at Diseworth and Long Whatton. Please see the Notice Boards or ask the Parish Clerk for
current information or to make general enquiries about the Parish Council.
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